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Abstract
The non-PH Canonical Time Dependent Logistic survival regression model
described by MacKenzie (1996, 2002), is extended by incorporating a mul-
tiplicative Gamma frailty component into the hazard function. The result-
ing model is obtained in closed form and its properties are compared with
the classical PH, Weibull frailty regression model described by (Hougaard,
1994). The performance of the models, with and without frailty, is investi-
gated by re-analyzing some data from the NI lung cancer study (MacKen-
zie, 1996).
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1 Introduction
The Weibull proportional hazards (PH) regression survival model has been
extended to a frailty model by means of a multiplicative random effect
acting on the hazard function (Hougaard, 1994). Classically the random
component is assumed to follow a Gamma distribution, which is mathe-
matically tractable and leads, after marginalization, to a closed form for
the resulting frailty distribution. However, not all survival data are PH and
it is therefore useful to have alternative non-PH models. This is relevant as,
increasingly, random effect models are being used to analyze multivariate
survival data (Ha, Lee & Song, 2001 Ha & Lee, 2003).
A flexible non-PHmodel is the Canonical Time-Dependent Logistic (CTDL)
described by MacKenzie (1996, 2002). We generalize this model by includ-
ing a multiplicative Gamma frailty term in the hazard function. The result-
ing frailty model is obtained in closed form and we compare its properties
with the Weibull frailty model, noting the connection with a general class of
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frailty models described by Aalen (1988). Moreover, we investigate the per-
formance of the four models, Weibull and CTDL with and without frailty,
using data from the N. Ireland lung cancer study.
2 Parametric Regression Models with Frailty
Consider a basic survival regression model with failure time density f(t|θ, β),
hazard function λ(t|.) and survivor function S(t|.), where typically θ is a
vector valued parameter and β is a regression parameter. Assume that a
random variable U , with density g(u|σ2), denotes the unobservable indi-
vidual (i.i.d.) frailties and that E(U) = 1 and V (U) = σ2. Then, given
data (ti, xi, δi) for i = 1 . . . n subjects, a target vehicle for inference is the
marginal likelihood of the parameters of interest
Lf (θ, β, σ2) =
n∏
i=1
∫ ∞
0
λ(ti|ui, θ, β)δiS(ti|ui, θ, β)g(ui|σ2)dui (1)
where δi is the censoring indicator and f denotes the marginal frailty
survival model, derived from f(t|u, ·) using the frailty distribution density
g(u|·).
In more general cases, the marginal likelihood may be analytically in-
tractable, when recourse to numerical methods of integration may be re-
quired. Alternatively, the h-likelihood method, extended to survival models
by Ha, Lee and Song (2001), has the obvious advantage of dispensing with
the need for marginalization in several important classes of statistical mod-
els. Here, we adopt a classical approach to the derivation of Lf (·) for two
parametric survival models with Gamma frailty and obtain the resulting
marginal frailty survival models in closed form.
2.1 CTDL Model
A non-PH model, the CTDL regression model (MacKenzie, 1996), is defined
by the hazard function
λ(t|x) = λp(t|x), (2)
where λ > 0 is a scalar, p(t|x) = exp(tα + x′β)/{1 + exp(tα + x′β)} is a
linear logistic function in time, α is a scalar measuring the effect of time, β
is a p × 1 vector of regression parameters associated with fixed covariates
x′ = (x1, . . . , xp) and θ′ =(λ, α).
The corresponding survival function is
S(t|x) = {(1 + exp(tα+ x′β))/(1 + exp(x′β))}− λα (3)
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whence the censored log-likelihood becomes
`(λ, α, β) =
n∑
i=1
[
δi loge λ+ δilogepi +
λ
α
[logegi + logegi]
]
(4)
where,
pi = exp(tiα+ x′iβ)/{1 + exp(tiα+ x′iβ)}
qi = 1/{1 + exp(tiα+ x′iβ)} (5)
gi = 1 + exp(x′iβ)
and where, for notational convenience, we have suppressed the dependence
on time and the covariates on the LHS of (5).
When developing the CTDL-gamma mixture model, we assume that the
random component has a multiplicative effect on the hazard, such that
λ(t;x, u) = uλ(t;x). If U follows a Gamma distribution with E(u) = 1
and V (u) = σ2 then g(u|σ2) = u 1σ2−1 exp(−u/σ2)/Γ(1/σ2)σ2 1σ2 . We may
then integrate out the random effect to obtain the survivor function for the
resulting frailty survival distribution, viz
Sf (t|x) =
∫ ∞
o
S(t|x, u)g(u|σ2)du (6)
=
{
1− λσ
2
α
loge(qigi)
}− 1
σ2
(7)
whence it follows that
λf (t|x) = λpi/
{
1− λσ
2
α
loge(qigi)
}
(8)
results, which enable the censored log-likelihood to be constructed
`(λ, α, β, σ2) =
n∑
i=1
{
δiloge(piλ)− (δi + 1
σ2
)loge(1− λσ
2
α
loge(qigi))
}
(9)
2.2 Weibull Model
The familiar Weibull regression distribution has the following hazard and
survival function
λ(t|x) = λρ(tλ)ρ−1 exp(x′β) (10)
S(t|x) = exp(−(tλ)ρex′β) (11)
respectively, giving rise to the censored log-likelihood
`(λ, ρ, β) =
n∑
i=1
[
δiloge(ρλρt
ρ−1
i e
x′iβ)− (λt)ρex′iβ
]
(12)
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In deriving the marginal frailty distribution, we make the same assumptions
and use the same method as in section 2.1. We find that
Sf (t|x) =
{
(tλ)ρex
′βσ2 + 1
}− 1
σ2 (13)
and
λf (t|x) = λ(tλ)ρ−1ρex′β/(σ2(tλ)ρex′β + 1) (14)
yielding the log-likelihood
`(λ, ρ, β, σ2) =
n∑
i=1
{
δiloge(λρt
ρ−1
i ρe
x′iβ)− (δi + 1
σ2
)loge(σ2(tiλ)ρex
′
iβ + 1)
}
(15)
Remark: Aalen (1988) generalized Hougaard’s (1984) class of stable
frailty distributions by introducing the parametric family defined by
λf (t) = λ(t)/
{
1 + σ2α−1Λ(t)
}α
(16)
and indexed by the parameter α. The hazard functions defined by (8) and
(14), respectively, take the form
λ(t|x)
1 + σ2Λ(t|x) (17)
which belongs to Aalen’s family when α = 1, ie, when the frailty distri-
bution U ∼ Gamma. Interestingly, MacKenzie (1996) showed that (2) was
also a member of this class (α > 0).
3 Example Data Analysis
The data analyzed form part of a population-based prospective study of
incident cases of lung cancer diagnosed in Northern Ireland in one year.
This multi-source study identified 900 incident cases in which outcome was
missing in 25 and a further 20 were diagnosed at post-mortem. We analyzed
’Time from Diagnosis to Death or Censoring’ in relation to a range of
covariates, but, to illustrate the models, we present a detailed analysis of
two covariates, age at diagnosis and sex of the patient. The model fitting
procedure was implemented in S-Plus (V4.5) and in R.
The results are presented in Table 1 and Figures 1 (a)-(d). The analysis
illustrates some important findings. First the significant and adverse ef-
fect of Age is statistically significant in all four models fitted, although the
magnitude of the estimated effect and the corresponding standard error
varies. The non-significance of the Sex effect is also confirmed in all mod-
els. In the CTDL model αˆ is statistically significant and negative so that
the trend in the hazard is decreasing with time - which, potentially, is a
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frailty signature. When Gamma frailty is added to the CTDL αˆ becomes
non-significant, suggesting that the significant negative trend resulted, at
least in part, from heterogeneity. The standard errors in the frailty models
are all increased suggesting that the non-frailty models under-estimate the
dispersion in the data.
Table 1: Maximum Likelihood Estimates & (Standard Errors):
four models, with Age (β1) and Sex (β2) fitted
Parameter CTDL Weibull CTDL+GF Weibull+GF
αˆ -0.1165 - -0.0342 -
(0.0239) - (0.0770) -
λˆc +0.2148 - +0.2169 -
(0.0352) - (0.0373) -
λˆw - +0.0309 - +0.0308
- (0.0130) - (0.0145)
ρˆ - +0.8640 - +0.8186
- (0.0280) - (0.2181)
βˆ1 +0.0140 +0.0170 +0.0206 +0.0302
(0.0071) (0.0050) (0.0114) (0.0082)
βˆ2 +0.0177 +0.0175 -0.0673 +0.0250
(0.2000) (0.0820) (0.4782) (0.1197)
σˆ2 - - +0.4402 +1.1194
- - (0.2054) (0.0751)
ˆ` -2053.299 -2052.399 -2051.166 -2041.556
NB: λˆc = λ in the CTDL, λˆw = λ in the Weibull, GF = Gamma Frailty.
Likelihood ratio tests were conducted within model family to test the ab-
sence of the frailty component, i.e. H0 : σ2 = 0. Note that such a hy-
pothesis is on the boundary of the parameter space, so the critical value
is χ22λ for a size λ test (Chernoff, 1954; Vu and Knuiman, 2002). For the
CTDL family, the difference −2(ˆ`− ˆ`f ) is 4.24 and for the Weibull family
it is 21.68, whence the null hypothesis is rejected for both models by a
5% level (χ21,0.10 = 2.71). , whence the null hypothesis is rejected for both
models. Thus, the addition of a frailty component is justified, especially
in the Weibull family. Moreover, as judged by the usual AIC criterion, the
Weibull-frailty model is the best model.
However, inspection of the fitted models [Figure 1 (a)-(d)] reveals that
the AIC is misleading. By comparing panels (a) and (b) its is clear that
the CTDL model provides a superior fit to the data, represented by the
marginal nonparametric Kaplan-Meier estimator of the survival function.
A similar finding holds for panels (c) and (d), the best fit overall being
provided by the CTDL frailty model. These findings persist when the data
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are categorized by estimated risk score (x′βˆ) into quartiles and compared
with the corresponding conditional Kaplan-Meier estimators.
4 Final Remarks
In this paper we have derived a new non-PH based Gamma frailty model
and compared it with the standard PH-based Gamma frailty competitor.
In the data analyzed the interpretation of the fixed effects was similar, but
the fit of the CTDL Gamma frailty model was demonstrably superior and
it is therefore a more natural vehicle for inference, among the frailty models
considered. Of course, this will not always be the case, but the new model
is flexible and clearly provides a viable alternative to the PH models con-
sidered. Further work is required on discriminating between these survival
models and on developing suitable measures of Goodness of Fit for non-
nested models with frailty in different model classes, when the AIC may
be misleading. These issues and related work in the h-likelihood framework
will be discussed in the main paper.
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(a) CTDL Regression Model (b) Weibull Regression Model
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(c) CTDL Regression + Gamma Frailty (d) Weibull Regression + Gamma Frailty
Figure 1. NI Lung Cancer Data. Comparison of CTDL and Weibull models, with and without Gamma
Frailty: Age & Sex regression model-based estimates of the marginal survivor function plotted against the
marginal non-parametric K-M estimator (solid lines with 95% confidence intervals using S-PLUS).
